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Relieving Pain, Reducing Costs
andRetuining Bmployees to Work

By Dr. Ruymond J. Petras ukd Roger Schwagmeyer

Purpose ' ,, ,
The purpose of this article is to

briefly report on a safe, cost-effective.
drugless, noninvasive meghQd r called
PsychoNeuro Pain ResponssrM (PNPRTM)t
that has reduced and sometimes complete-
ly eliminated pain when drugs, surgery.
and rehabil itation have failed to altain the
desired effect. ,, t,

The authors invite ,the Workers'
Compensation Community to take a bold
revolutionary step to seek out and
embrace innovative methods to help
injured employees. Despite what litera-
ture and some in the medical community
would have you believe, there are meth-
ods. such as PNPRTM, that improve the
quality of life of injured employees and
reduce costs.

City of St. Paul, Minnesota
Undertakes Management Study , '

ln 1993, a scientific study was conr.|
missioned by the City of St. Paul's Risk
Management Division to determirler if,
PNPRTM could reduce or eliminate pain;i
improve daily functioning, and speod the
healing of injuries covered by Wort.reis',
Compensation. ,i ,,

I  : '  ' l

Study Parameters
The study consisted of eleven

employees with multiple problems and
was conducted lor l ive sessions over a
period of three weeks. Follow-up data was
collected 4pproximately a year later.

r rr T:her; employees were taught
PNPRrM,iand administered a two-part
Health &,Disease Questionnaire (HDQ) to
measure outcomes. Sect ion l .  Heal th
Status (HS). of the HDQz measured eight
categories for Disease lmpact (SF-36)J
and Sect ion 2,  L i fe Management Ski l ls
(LMS).  measured four categor ies for
Health Skills+.

' i  "  

1""

Siiinrnary of Results
, r, Eighty-eight percent (88%) of the
employees receiving workers' compensa-
tion benefits had statisticallv sisnificant
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employees receiving workers' compensa-
tion benefits had statistically significant
(lasting) improvement in HS.

Sixty-four percent (640/o) of parrici-
pating employees had statistically signifi-
cant (lasting) improvement in HS.

:

WHEN DRUGS, SURGERY AND REHAB FAIL

Dr.

improvement in HS, which includes the
categories ofpain and functionality. l

Seventy-three percent (7 3o/o) of par-
t ic ipat ing employees had stat ist ical ly s ig-
nificant improvement in HS.

Forly-six percent 146'/ol of partici-
pat ing employees had stat ist ical ly s igni l i -
cant improvement in LMS; a section that i
measures life choices that affects health. r,'

Forty-six percent @6%) of the pari,,
ticipating employees were totally pain frqe"''
after the first session and remained this
way for varying lengths of i,tlrne.
Throughout the study, these five employ.rr
ees experienced multiple sessions andl
intervals of being totally pain free. Some
employees report that one or more former-
ly painful areas are not totally free ofpain.

Follow-up after one year:
Seventy-five percent (7 5%) of the

'::a..
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Sixty-four percent (640/o) of partici-
pating employees had statistically signifi-
cant (lasting) improvement in LMS.

Cost Benefits
PNPRTM was a paft of St. Paul's

cost-benefit evaluation of various work-
ers' compensation initiatives implement-
ed in 1998. As a whole (no breakdown
available), these initiatives saved the City
of St. Paul over $ 1 .000.000.00.

Injury costs per employee were
reduced from $1,553.00 in 1997 to
$660.00 in 1998.

Introduction
Recent studies (Pomeranz 1998)5

indicated that in 1994 there were 106,000
drug-related hospital deaths, the fourth-
leading cause of death in the U.S., and2.2
million nonfatal adverse drug reactions.
Because ofthese drug side effects and the
inherent dangers with surgery, there is a
need for a noninvasive, cost-effective tech-
nique to eliminate or reduce chronic pain
with minimal to no side effects. Some
treatment methods for chronic pain are
effective (Flor, et a1.,1992)6, but complete,
lasting, elimination of pain is thought to be
rarely, if ever, achieved (Turk, 1990)1.
Howevero an unpublished doctoral disser-
tation seems to indicate that there is a non-
invasive, saf,o, effective method called
PsychoNeuro Pain Response (PNPRTM)
with the ability to reduce and sometimes
tbtally and permanently eliminate chronic
,or acute pain (Petras, 1994)s.

ft is obvious from new mind-body
researchj and articles and books written
by practitioners of the healing arts, that
the rnind is a powuful and underutilized
resource.

In her book, Molecules of Emotion:
Why You Feel The Way You Feel. Dr.
Cadance Pert, a respected researcher,
states that:

...the body and the mind are not sep-
arate, and we cannot treat one without
the other.

My research ha,s shown me that the
body can and must be healed through
the mind, and the mind can and must
be healed through the body. (Page
274)e

The injury management program
called PNPRTM is an introduction of the
mind-body component into the employee
health equation.

, : i
l

What is PNPRTM?
PNPRTM isi a combination of safe,

well-known mental interventions such as
. , '

cogni t ive restructur ing (restructur ing
thoughts). neurolinguistic programming

lchanging feel ing.  seeing or hear ing
modes of receiving information and sys-
tematic desensitization (replaying a scene

,  i  i , ,  . ,
in the mind unti l i t no longer causes
stress) that are taught to the subject.

When used in conjunct ion wi th
standardi medical and physical therapy
procedures, PNPRTM has:

. Quickly and substantially reduced
to totally eliminated chronic and

acute pain; lr,t i ; i t i , ' , ,.t
. Improved range-of-motion (RpM)i
. Returned people to mofg norriial

functioning than would be expected.

1 
" ,Some of the types of injrlries

PNPRTM has helped are:
. Soft tissue;
. Injuries tojoints;
. Bone breaks;
. Numbness due to tratJma;
. Some minor ailments, i.e.,

stomach flu.
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and/or chiropractor. Physicians,
and./or chiropractors will always

PNPRTM has been found to aid the
physician, trainer, and/or chi ln

response ftom the
(i.e., an involuntary

mine subconsciously if it is okay for
him to substantially reduce or elim-
inate the pain, heal more quickly, or
improve his ROM;

. Dealing with any fear present after
an injury or a subject's predisposi-
tion to further injury. The subject is
informed that if he overextends
himself, tries to reenter the lineup
too quickly, or reinjures himself the
pain will return to show him that he
has a problem that needs proper
medical attention.

Is it Possible?
Yes, it is possible to use mental

interventions to reduce medical costs,
treahnent time, and anxiety. There are
many documented cases and books writ-
ten on healing through prayer, herbs,
acupuncture, hypnosis, and more.

Modern research is beginning to

Medical Attention he and she) has some I
PNPRTM is not meant to. nor trol in the healing
, supplant the use ofthe proper The use of i

ical and procedures. It is only used This is a technique by
subiect elicits anthe subject has seen his physician,

prove the benefits ofthese ancient healing
processes. Most recently, an article pub-
lished in Familv News, March l,

the 2000, reported t
A simple reduced the

S averqge time by
h). cost by $130

deter-
extra minutes
patients were

icating or
with delays
more drugs ...

to monitor the healing and This enables the subj
itation of the subiect.

that it:
Deals with psychologi
drances that may cause
to take up an excessive
the physician's trainer's
ropractor's time;
Appears to speed
process;

. Deals with negati
processes that may result

What is Included in the Techn
The intervention includes:

. History taking;

. An explanation of parn
tion;

. A demonstration with the
show that he or she (in all future ref-
erences, he will be used to stand for

r$ n'il-
d"Ft
tpf
ctfi-

procedures that i or pain ...
I t isu llopathic

medicine has
down on such

looked
ing ques-

tionable benefits.
this excerpt from
by Dr. Pert, change has been historically
difficult and slow.

Hard to Change
In the 1840s, a Hungarian doctor,

Ignaz Semmelweis, was practicing in an
obstetrics ward in Vierma. He noticed that

interventional
ing training to into

we can see ln

17 minutes and

,or
calls for

zJit was
's entire
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the impoverished women. who were under
the care of hospital midwives, were not
nearly as susceptible to lataI childbed lever
as were the wealthier women. who were
cared for by doctors. l le surmised tlrat the
discrepancy could be due (o the lacl that
the doctors were not washing their hands
before examining the women. Since the
doctors were on a daily schedule that took
them straight from the morgue where they
did research to the obstetrics ward where
they performed their examinations, their
hands were often still covered with the
blood and germs of the corpses when they
saw the patients but no one knew of the
existence of germs then. ln fact, it was
considered a status symbol to have your
"white coat" decorated with gore, showing
that you had been doing research and were
therefore worthy of much respect.

As an experiment, Semmelweis
tried washing his hands before seeing
patients, with the result that his patients
no longer contracted the dreaded fever.
He implored his colleagues to do the
same, however, they scoffed and laughed"
paying no attention to his seemingly out-
rageous idea. Finally, in 1862, in a des-
perate attempt to make his point, he cut
off one of his fingers and plunged his

" appear in a set ofinstruc-
a level of electric

did not report

tioned at the,subconscious or autonomic The Study-A Success
level ... Howard Hall, 1990, at Case The employees in this study had
Western Reserve;r0hio, showed that the rnultiple, unpleasant, and complex condi-
immune system could also be consciously tions. They willingly entered into the

"Health is not just a matter of thinking tainable from mainstream medical treat-
'happy thoughts.' Sometimes the biggest ments. and did.
impetus to healing can come from jump- Statistical analysis. with a ggoo level
starting the immune system." (Pert. P. 193) of confidence, indicales thal it is possible to

"Guided imagery was one of the use the mind to reduce pain when present
modalities on which, to my great surprise,i day, conventional treatments failed to help.
I had found studies proving beyond a Although only five sessions were available
doubt that it could influence recovery rates to the city ,ernployees, they appeared to be

controlled." 1Pert. P. | 9 l.) firi, study in an attempt to find relief, unat-

for patients with cancer." (Pert, P.222) extremely successful. Further follow-up ses-
"Norman Cousins once told me that sions are recommended. They would be

he had got over a brol<en elbou. which he benelicial and may result in a permanent and
had suffered while playing tennis. After his total reduction in pain for some employees.
physician explained that poor blood supply Information sathered from the
to the elbow was why injuries to this joint study indicates that some of these
healed slowly, he got back on the court in employees, if not all, would benefit from
record time simply by focusing for 20 min- attending programs or seminars, whether
utes each day on increasing the blood flow on- or off-site on:
through the injured joint." (Pert, P.146-i)

PNPRrra-Transferable to
Different Populations

Research studies in 1998 with City
of St. Paul, MN employees, a 1994
Canadian study combined with results
from extensive clinical trial over 1 1
years, seem to indicate that PNPRTM is
transferable to many acute and chronic
si tuat ions.  as wel l  as varying age groups
and occupations.

In the Fall of 1999, members of the
St.  Paul  Pol ice Department par l ic ipated in
this intervention. One officer was able to
completely eliminate his pain; another
reported a 75o/o improvement, while the
third observed minimal to no change in five ,,r
sessions. Another employee. wi th Lyme dis-
ease for over l2 years. has been free oipain
for over a year afterjust two sessions.

, t : , ,  ,1, I

Future Studies , l,r l,: ' , '
The authors realize,...,tl\at,r.the initial

srudy needs to be expanded io include more
subjects. various injury populations, longer
Fol low-up. and control  groups and is
aggressively pursuing funding lor this pur-
pose. Any suggestions would be welcomed.

On the basis of interest that has
been generated thus far, research into the
PNPRTM technique may lead to a change
in how pain is viewed and treated. This
information should also alert others to use
this type of approach to reduce pain and
improve the quality of life of those injured
and sufferins.

. Nutrition

ployees,
i.,, hand into the open belly of one of the

within a few days-or so one version of his
unl imely demise would have i t .

- 
Still, nothing changed. It wasn't

until the advent of germ theory, based on' 
the research ol Louis Pasteur and the urg-
ing of  Joseph Lister.  that  f inal ly.  in the

comply. As late as the 1950s. there were
. sti l l  some professors teaching medical stu-
. ;

dents that syphil is could be cured by giv-

!  ing pat ients the poison arsenic.  (P.2231

The Mind and Pain
The mind does play an important

part in the perception of pain. Hall and

Health Choices.
the ones listed

health{e6; happier,

ical community may argue about anecdotal
evidence, control groups. and experimenlal
techniques. But when it comes down to it,
xlre employees have less pain, improved

'functionality, and a better quality of life a
year later. The risk managers for the City
of St Paul, MN concur-because they have
met with the employees and seen the results
firsthand.

This world is full of skeptics who
are unwilling to accept anything that they
did not develop or they did not learn at
school. Early in the 20tt'century, I believe
the then Director of the U.S. Patent Office
indicated that all that was going to be
developed had been developed. Earlier in
the article, you saw the speed in which the
medical community accepts change.

Each day great advances are being
made. New research is proving the effi-
cacy of ancient healing methods and the
mind-body relationship. There are safe,
effective complimentary, and alternatives
to what conventional medicine offers and
we must start using them now. @

, l ;
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lvord was absent
s (Melzack and

have been able to
eliminate

pain is
A few

.

: tr{i'#}'{"{explalned to them. Why
possible explanations floll i,
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